
PRISON-MADE JUTE BAGS
Only a Few Thousand Borax

Sacks to Be Made at
San Quentin.

COMPETING WITH FREE LABOR.

State Prison Directors In a Quandary

About Providing for Insane

Prisoners.

At the regular meeting of the State Board
of Prison Directors at San Quentin yester-
day there was present R. M.Fitzgerald,
D. E. Hayes, James H. Wilkins and E. J.
Depue, J. H. Neff absent. The principal
subject considered was cue manufacture of
jute bags.

Warden Hale in his report stated that
the sale of jute bags for the season was
000,000. Of these 200,000 were sugar bags,
\u25a0which sold for h\C cents. Jute on hand
and to be delivered at the mill in a short
time amounts to 5813 bales. This willlast
at the present rate of consumption until
about December 1.

The matter of selling 10,000 borax bags
to the Paciiic Borax Company brought up
the subject of the protest of the Oakland
Cotton Millsagainst competing withcon-
vict labor. Director Fitzgerald stated that
he had discussed the matter withMr.Ruth-
erford of the Oakland company betore
the contract was let, but he did not make
much objection to the Slate turning out
the work.

Itwas not until after the Warden had
made the contract with the borax firm
that the employes of the cotton mills
entered their protest against what they
considered unfair competition. Ttien v
was that Mr.Fitzgerald called the atten-
tion ofMr. Rutherford to the fact that the
State has worked up a little trade in the
sale of sugar bags to the Ghino refinery
and with the Sandwich Islands. He wanted
to know of Mr. Rutherford if a protest
would be made ifthe State turns its atten-
tion to this class of product. Mr. Ruther-
ford told him that there would not.

Director Hayes said that after the board
works up a trade in these lines it cannot
afford to entertain any more protests in
that direction. It was the sentiment of
the directors that while not desiring to
enter into competition with free labor
there are several kinds of jute bags that
the free mills are not prepared to handle.
Itwas decided to fill the order for 10,000
borax bags, but not to make any more.

Warden Hale asked" for permission to
tear down the old brick laundry and erect
another structure for the confinement of
weak-minded and insane prisoners. The
present "cranky alley" is not a fit
place for this class of prisoners. The
bricks could be saved and be used in a
new building.

This raised another annoying subject.
There is no fund upou which to draw to
erect a suitable building for the criminal
insane, and there is too much risk insend-
ing ttieni to the asylums.

Lirector Wilkins suggested that thesub-
ject be taken up at the next meeting at
Folsom. It might be advisable to bniid a
ward for the insane at that prison. The
quarries there would furnish all the mate-
rial necessary for :i substantial structure,
and all insane convicts could be kept at
Folsom. The subject was laid over until
the next meeting at Foisom. The Warden
was authorized to tear down the old laun-
dry.

Toe reports of about two dozen parole
convicts now scattered all over the State
were read, showing that the system is
working successfully, and that the men

are doing well and leading exemplary
iives.

Conrad Praetzel was appointed as parole
clerk to take charge of this department at
a salary of$75 per month.

Several convicts appeared before the
board. Adam Stroh was charged with
baring opium in his possession. He said
that he has been using opium since Decem-
ber. Itwas given to him by a friend, but
he refused to divulge the name of his
friend, nor could any information be ob-
tained as to how the drug was taken into
the prison.

The u'uard testified that in Stroh's cell
were about two pounds of the drue. The
board decided that Stroh should forfeit all
his credits and wear a ball and chain for
thirty days.

William Laßrie asked for a restoration
of twenty-seven months' credits, forfeited
for stealing $5 from the captain of the
prison steamer Caroline. The case was
continued indefinitely, as Laßrie has still
a long term to serve.

Upon the recommendation of the War-
den eight months' credits were restored to
John McNamee, accused of fighting. This
willlet the young fellow leave the prison
on August 2.

SWEET HOUR OF ART.
Directors Bosqni and Stafford of the Art

Association Cannot Agree.
The new directory of the San Francisco

Art Association is not the happiest official
family in town. There are several points
upon which the board cannot agree, and
one which seems trivial at first glance
becomes more important as the subject is
observed. This ooint relates to the hour
of board meetings. It is claimed that Di-
rector Bosqui, who has given a guiding
hand to the Art Association for more than
twenty years, prefers to meet his felJow-
directors for the transaction of official
business during some hour of daylight.

On the other hand, "William G*. Stafford,
the new secretary of the association, pre-
fers that -the directors should convene at
some hour between twilightand dawn.

The noon hour is very convenient to Mr.
Boqui. who dwells inMarin County after
darK, and prefers to pass his evenings at
home. Mr. Bosqui's ideas of happiness
consist in giving his days to art and his
nights to sleep.

The commercial environment which
beages the artistic genius of Mr. Stafford
relates to daily transactions inBeaver Hill
coal. Mr. Stafford would give both his
days and nights to art were he a million-
aire, but the hard features of selling a long
ton of coal for a figure below the cost of a
picture-frame keeps him in the ranks of
the toilers.

While he cannot give lavishly in money
to promote art he can lend his moral sup-
port and give some of his time, but he
cannot conscientiously give that time in
the daylight, when he ought to be watch-
ing the coal market and keeping an eye on
Alex Dunsmuir, Arthur Ebbetts, P. B.
Cornwall and other dealers in hard ana
soft coal.

Now, it occurred to Mr. Martin of the
jArt Association a few days ago that lie
could reconcile the differences in the board
by having lunch at the institute on the
days the board met. He fancied that this
would allure ali the members of the board,
and the proposed spread at the Art Insti-
tute on the hill unfolded another and a
broader proposition.

There he wouid be compelled to eat his
victuals, talk of art and think of coal, all
at the same time. The idea did not par-
ticularly catch the fancy of Secretary
Stafford. The secretary was Dot so easily
won over. At his usual place of luncheon,
the Bohemian Ciub, he knows that he can
eat his food and yet keep his mind on
coal, but the task was too great and he de-
clined the round table at the institute.

The vexed question is further than ever
from settlement. Bosqui Holds out for
daylight sessions, and Stafford insists that
the evening hours should be sacred to art.

Probably the largest casting ever made
in the country was turned out recently at
a foundry in Pittsfield. Mass. It wan a
plate for the Berkshire Glass Works,
weighed 9000 pounds, was 14 feet longand
44 inches wide and 5 inches thick.

THE BARK CENTAUR LOST,

Burned at Sea Eight Hundred
Miles to the Southward

From Hilo.

CREW DRIVEN TO THE BOATS.

After Exposure in a Gale for Nine
Days the Castaways Reach

the Shore.

The Oceanic steamship Monowai, which
arrived yesterday morning from Austra-
lia by way of Honolulu, brings the news
of the loss of the British barn Centaur, off
Hilo.April17.

The vessel sailed from this port April5
with a carpo of wheat bound for Marys-
borough, Queensland. Twelve days after
in latitude 14 degrees 40 minutes north
and longitude 142 degrees 12 minutes west
she caught fire and was consumed. One
of the crew accidentally d ropped a lighted
laxp into the bold onto a bale of burlap
that was saturated with parafrine oil. The
crew made every eflori to subdue the
flames, but without avail, and the entire
hold was soon a roaring furnace. Hutches
were battened down and all air passages
were closed, but the devouring flames con-
tinued to make their way through tlie in-
terior of the vessel.

During the niglu the frightened crew
walked the heated decks and moraentarilv
expected that the pent-up flames would
burst the hull asunder. By morning
everything was so hot that they could not
remain longer on the deck. They could

hear the dull roar of the flames beneath
them, and when tha pitch had melted out
of the seams between the planks the
smoke was beginning to escape.

Land was 800 miles away and no other
ship was in sight, but they knew that the
burning bark must be abandoned. On the
18th they took to the boats, and just in
time, for the plates burst and ?he was
commencing to settle as they pulled away.

They remained alongside until the bark
disappeared, then started for Hilo. A
stiff gale was blowing, and the castaways
suffered from exposure for nine days and
nights. The seas rolled into their boats,
wetting them to the sKin and keeping
them bailing out the water constantly.
They succeeded, however, in reaching
shore, where they were taken care of.
They willreturn to this City by the next
stenmer.

The Centaur was an iron bark owned by
Johnson, Sproul & Co. of Liverpool. She. arrived here last summer from England,
and, alter discharging her cargo, toyk
aboard a load of wheat. Her captain was
John S. Bester and she carried a crew all
told of twenty men.

The British Iron Bark Centaur Burning at Sea, April 17, Southwest ofHilo.
[Sketched by a "Call 1'artift from a description.]

FATHER YORKE.
He Will Lecture Again Next Tuesday

inMetropolitan Temple.
On next Tuesday evenine, May 12, Rev.

Father Yorke will deliver the fifth and
last lecture of the course, "The Noontide
of Freedom," in Metropolitan Temple,
under the auspices of the American
Women's Liberal League.

Tickets can be secured on Monday and
Tuesday at the headquarters of the league,
room 6, Donohoe building, corner of Tay-
lor and Market streets.—

\u25a0•
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I'ark Mu.il. To-IJay.

The Golden Gate Pnrk band will render the
following programme to-day at the park
(weather permitting), commencing at 2 p. m. :
"Capital City March" Lauras. IlartmanOverture, '•Macbeth" J. L.HattonSelection, "Fatlnltza" Suppe

volte. "Mancherite" L.Schmidt
"I*Cld." entr'acte et alrsde ballet MassenetOverture, "Zampa" lleroldSerenade, solo for horn with flute obligate. TIU

Horn, R. Scl,lott; flute, A. Lombardo.
fantasia, "Koberto 11 liiavolo" Meyerbeer
Waltz. "New D.-l Monte"..' Redding
March, "The ltose Carnival" . Tilton

ANGERED LEGAL LIGHTS.
General Barnes and Counsel

Herrin Irdignantly Deny
They Are at Outs.

REGARD EACH OTHER HIGHLY.

Published Statements to the Contrary
Caustically Denounced by Both

Gentlemen.

Both William F. Herrin, chief counse
of the Southern Pacific Company, and
General W. H.L. Barnes are deeply indig-
nant over an article that appeared in yes-
terday's Examiner stating that the latter
had been stricken from the list of the
Southern Tacific Company' 9salaried at-
torneys through the instrumentality of
the former and would hereafter pimply be
employed as occasion demanded, that feel-
ings of bitter animosity existed between
the gentlemen named, and making other
assertions not calculated to please either
Mr. Herrin or General Barnes nor to
strengthen the friendly relations between
them.

So strongly uas the article inquestion
jarred the peace of mind of the Republi-
can general, who acted as the convention
correspondent of the Democratic paper,
which now seeks to create estrangement
between him and the chief counsel of theSouthern Pacific Company, that he has
addressed the following communicationon the subject to The Call:

San Francisco, Cai«. May9, 1896.
To the Editor of the Examiner— Sir: Ihave

read with some personal interest the article on
page 9of the Examiner of this day, entitled
"General Barnes Loses His Salary-" Icannot
imagine the source from which the statements
made in the article emanated. Itis enough to

gay that it is wholly without foundation in
fact so far as itrelates to m«.

The article states that Irefused to discuss
the matter or the reasons for the change. I
have to say that Ihave never been spoken to
on the subject by any person.
Italso states: "Herrni and Barnes are not

the best of friends, and their dislike of each
other goes back to the days of the Sharon di-
vorce case." 1 desire to say that, on the con-
trary, Mr.Herrin and myself ure the best of
friends, and our friendship is founded upon
mutual respect and esteem. Mr. Herrin bus
never done t»n unfriendly act to me, and, on
the contrary, has shown his kindlyfeelings in
many ways and at alltimes, and Ishould be
glad of an opportunity to render likeservice
to him. Mr.Herrin has never gone out of his
way to attack my legalability;on the contrary,

he has procured my employment inimportant

Iwas not displeased when Mr.Herrin De-

came the chief counsel of the Southern Pa-
cific Company. Iwas glad of it. Inever
goughtthe position and, so far asIknow, I
wunever suggested as a possible candidate
;orit Itdid not nettle me to have Mr. Herrtn
put over me. Inever had any assurance
from the Crockers that my relation to the
company would not be disturbed. Colonel
Croc Ker and myself never spoke on the subject.
IfMr Herrin's attitude toward me has the

approval of the Uuntingtons Iam pleased.
Myacquaintance withMr.C. P. Huntington Is
very slight: indeed, Inever met him socially

until his last visit to San Francisco. Iam,
however, acquainted with Mr.H.K. Hunting-
ton and like him very much, and our relations ]
have always been most pleasant, and Iknow j
no reason why they should not continue as 1

they arc. \ours truly, W. H.L.Barnes.

Notless outspoken than General Barnes j
is Mr. Herrin, who when interviewed yes-
terday on the matter expressed his indig-

nation as follows:
"The article in the Examiner this morn-

ing appears to be a fabrication from be-
ginning to end. There has been no change
whatever in the terms of en.p'.oyment of
General Barnes by the company. On the
contrary, his employment stands just as
itdid when Ibecame chief counsel of the
company.

"The statement, therefore, that some
warm conversation had occurred between
General Barnes and myself on the subject
is entirely untrue, as there has been no
change and, in fact, no thought of
change.
'Itis also stated that Ideclined to dis-

cuss the reasons for this change. This.
too, is entirely untrue, as the matter was
never mentioned to me. Tne first intima-
tion Ihad of it was when my attention
wae called to the article as publish! d.

"The statement that 'Herrin and Barnes
are not the beat of friends' is also made
out of whole cloth. We have never had
any difficulty or unpleasantness, and our
relations throughout the Sharon divorce
case were entirely pleasant and friendly
and in the last proceedings had in this
litigation General Barnes and Iacted
together as sole attorneys for the Sharon
estate."

On being shown General Barnes' letter
and after perusing it he said inemphatic
tones, "I indorse everything said by Gen-
eral Barnes."

FEMALE EMBEZZLER.

Jennie Morgan, Alias Mrs. C. A. Doug-
las, Arrested.

Jennie Morgan, alias Mrs. C. A. Doug-
las, was taken from the City and County
Hospital to the City Prison yesterday
morning by Detective Anthony, and
booked on the charge of felony embezzle-
ment.

The complaining witness against her is
J. H. Scott, a dealer in pianos. Sbe bought
a piano from him on the installment plan,
and sold it to Professor Bonelli, 215 Powell
street for $60, after she had paid the first
installment.

She said yesterday that her hnsband
died in Salem, Or., eight months ago. She
came to OaKland, where she met a farmer
named Charles A. Douglas, and he insti-
gated her to buy the piano and sell it.
She did not know where he lived in Oak-
land. The police do not place any credit
in her story.

» \u2666
—•

In London a publisher can have a book
well illustrated throughout for from $125
to |250.

FOR A LITTLE INCURABLE
Ladies' Orchestra to Establish a >

Bed in the Children's
Hospital.

TO BE MAINTAINED BY THEM.

Mrs. Wright, the President. Speaks of
the Orchestra's Charitable

Labors.

. There willbe another bed established in.the incurable annex of the Children'sHospital. At least, several charitably in-clined young ladies of the City have expressed their determination that suchshall be the case.
-

These young ladies comprise the Satur-day Morning Orchestra, which has been inexistence for some five years. During thattime it has given many concerts-very suc-cessful ones-and the proceeds have invari-ably been handed over toprominent charit-able bodies.
The orchestra is composed of the follow-ing ladies:

Ch
Pa7lo^^r%S'S-^S-^'ri&ht: ™Knist8.Miss

«• 1
; Anme Gibson, Miss \annie v»nttyck Mrs. Fletcher, MliWWte, lliwEdS2

Ronlean mV *}'\u25a0?. B"I**^*.1**^*.Miss Blanche
buff vis f ,nhl^ viVVh»cellin8, Miss Emma
MUs Rpnt-h ele Roulea «. Miss Barrington,
\ita M»°v hh

RU!ien: VIOIH- Mis£ Bessie Fuhera
kirk Mi« v

rrin$on;.baBSO8 ' Mrs- Van Bus
'

Dillon mr ,\, Moodsr; harpist. Miss Mary
Pearl \nn\V M& Ludlo«r: cornetists, Miss
hnnut m,

• M,rrs
-

She pman, Mrs. Brown; trom-
fC-v'- iiSS M d̂

*
oble

-
tympanist M™saiJSS'b re drum

-
Miss «azer; Mr.AlfredRoncovierl, musical director. •

-J!!™' S'
« Wri ht. the president, Is veryenthusiastic on the subject. She says therest of the members are as delighted withthe project as she.

"Of course," she said, "we expect thatwe are undertaking something that en-tails great responsibility, but this is notM Tejnt.end to do we want to maintainthe bed right along.
"Ido hope that itwillbe a success. Theyouneer members of the orchestra espe-

clal[y ar very confident and hopeful.
t Mr.Roncovieri has been conscientiousmhis instruction, and Ibelieve that wehave an orchestra that for execution can
be compared favorably withany amateurorchestra in the country.

"When we look about us at the wee
mites to idlingabout the street with littleor no supervision, and reflect that the livesthey lead are likely to place them in need
of sKillrul nursing and good wholesome
food at any time, we all ought to quit
theorizing about how to manage to relievethem, and get down to good, practical,
earnest work in their behalf.

"The Saturday Morning Orchestra hasmerely joined the procession in behalf ofthe children. And so wepropose to estab-lish a bed in the Children's Hospital.
"The method we have chosen is to give

a concert at Golden Gate Hallon the even-
ing of the 28th inst. This willbe followed
by others at opportune times and the pro-
ceeds in every case will go for the main-
tenance of the bed.

"There willbe some special features at
the concert, such as song by Mrs. O. P.Evans, violin solos by Miss Crabtree and
Miss Gruenhagen, a duet with cornet andtrombone by the Misses Noble, and many
other pleasing items. We have worked
hard and deserve success."

According to a report from Consul Sey-
mour of Palermo experiments made in
that consular district with sulphate of
ammonia as a. fertilizer lor the citrus and \u25a0

the vine have proved very satisfactory.
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COOK
& co.

123 Kearny Street.

GREAT
EMERGENCY

SALE!
Fish in Troubled Waters.

Wo are In want of money, In
want of business. Do we know
a thing or two about getting
both? We think so. This sale
Is a scorcher. It'sgoing to last
some time. We are virtually
selling out It's a COLOSSAL
SALE.

Bulletin No. I.
It's hard to let go at these

prices, but emergencies com-
pel queer doings.

???????
CHINAWARE FOR THE TABLE.

PLATES—
Kxquisite Fancy Decorated China FruitPlates, $4 per dozen reeular.

Emergency Price, 15c Each

OATMEAL SAFCERS—
Beautiful China. Tasteful Decorations In
Uatmeal haucers, $4 50 regular price.

Emergency Price, 12V2C Each j

CUPS AND SAUCERS-
Very Dainty Decorations InPretty Shaped
Tea Cups and Saucers of fine china, suclxas we have been selling at $6 adozen.

Emergency Price, 10c Each

SALAD OR BERRY BOWLS
-

Beautiful ones in fancy chtna, pinklnster
qffect, with flowers and sprays, large size,
never less than $'2 25 earn.

Emergency Price, SI.OO Each
'

BITTERPLATES-
Indlvldual Butter Plates, dainty decora-tions, beautiful china, regular price $125a dozen.

Emergency Price, 50c Dozen

BigDiscounts on AllOur E'egant Or-
naments.

COOK
&CO.,

Crockery Merchants,
123 Kearny Street.

LOOK
& CO.

123 Kearny Street.

GREAT
emergency:

SALE!
Swimming Against the Stream.
It's bad work, this losing

money; well, let's lose more,
and wait forbettertimes. We'll
make money then. This is
your chance. It's a wonderful
one.

Bulletin No. 2.
GLASSWARE- ;,-/

Genuine Cut Crystal Oiland Vinegar Bot-tles, withcut lapidary stoppers; real value$3 50.
Emergency Price, 51. 4 Each

BEAUTIFUL IMITATIONCUT GLASS
VASES-
You can't tell them from the real article.

8-inch sire—Emergency Price, 20c !
10-inch size— Emergency Price, 30e :

A NEW SHAPE IN FINE AMERICAN!
GLASS TOOTHPICK HOLDERS-
Sucli as are sold at 36c.

.Emergency Price, 5c Each j

ENGRAVED DECANTERS-
Quart size, Imported glass. ; '"':" ':

Emergency Price, 20c Each

THOSE FINE THIN BLOWN WATER
TIMIiLKRS-
Such as ore sold at $1a dozen. To bringtrade,

\u25a0 Emergency Price, 5c Each

Fish Sets In Gorgeous Variety and As-
sortment. Yours at any reasonable offer.

COOK
&CO.,

Crockery Merchants,
123 Kearny Street.

COOK
& CO.

123 Kearny Street.

GREAT
emergency:

SALE!
A Hornet's Nest About Our Ears.

We don't want to wallow In
the Slough of Despond like
some of our competitors, al-
though we are dangerously \near the slough.

We've got backbone, and
we're going to do business at I
any cost.

Guess you'll think so, too,
when you read this :

Bulletin No. 3.
it's a Gigantic Sale.

SILVER-PLATED WARE AND CUT.
LERY-
(Guaranteed Best Quadruple Silver Plate.)

Chased Butter Dishes 52.40
Chased Sugar Bowls 1.75
Chased Cream Pitchers 1.05
Chased Spoon Holders 1.85
Chased Crnmbpan and Scrapers... 4.45

KNIVES—
~

(The Good, Serviceable Kind).
Sheffield Double Plated Table

Knive5:........ ..B.>c per Set
Best Plated (warranted) Table

Knives.. '.....81.75 per Set
Beat Plated (warranted) Dessert

Knives «1.50 per Set
Russell's Finest Steel, Bone Han-

dle Table Knives SI.40 per Set

GENUINE ROGERS' SPOONS AND
FOKKS- '\u25a0\u25a0; •

Fancy Shell Design Table Spoons
„ ••—••••••\u25a0• .........82.20 per Set
Fancy Shell Design Table Forks...

..........82.20 per Set
Fancy Shell Design Tea Spoons

• •• ..i.:.81.10. 81.10 per Set
Fancy Shell Design Black.Coffee

Spoons ....81. 10 per Set

"We have a large Variety of Silver-plated Ware, and it's THE time tobuy it. ''_______' \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0-•*\u25a0- "•-•-

COOK
&CO., j

Crockery Merchants, !
123 Kearny Street. 1

COOK
& CO.

123 Kearny Street.

GREAT
EMERGENCY

SALE!
Can We Buffet the Waves?

Don't you know that when every-
body cries hard times It's then
they're ready to grab bargains when j
they see them. You know—cer- J
tainly you do—that these prices are
merely temporary ones Just to help

us set money to pay some mighty

big obligations. It's a marvelous
sale.

Bulletin No. 4.
DINNER SETS—

Complete Dinner Sets of 100 pieces for 12
persons.

Beautiful White Semi-Porcelain, grace-
fuldesign and best quality. Regular price
$13 50.

Emergency Price. 89.50
Decorated Porcelain In plaincolors.Regular price 13 50.

Emergency Price, 87.75
Fancy colored (lower decoration in deli-

cate designs, semi-porcelain. Rugular
price Bii2 CO. •

Emergency Price, 815.75
American China, verydainty decoration.Regular price $20.

Kmergency Price, 815.00

Fine Carlsbad China, decorated In vari-ous designs and coors. Regular price $30.
Emergency Price, 832.50

Fine French China ina variety of exclu-
sive i'rencu<tecoritti"ii.3. Regular price $50.

Emergency Price, 930. 50

Half sets for family of lipersons in pure
white semi- porcelain, Regular price $7. .

Emergency Price. 84.75
Half set for 6 persons in best English

semi-porcelain, decorated in plain colors.
Regular price »9 25.

Emergency, Price, 86.25

Half set for 6 persons in best English
semi-porcelain, decorated in fancy colors.
Regular price 12 50.

Emergency Price, 88.55

COOK
&CO-,

Crockery Merchants,
123 Kearny Street.

& CO.
123 Kearny Street.

GREAT
EMERGENCY

SALE!
A Sorry Sight

To see beautiful, attractive
goods selling for a mere song,
but we fancy our troubles don't
bother you; perhaps you have
troubles of your own.
Itmay not be wise waiting to

take advantage of some of our
emergency prices; perhaps
you're short of money to-mor-
row? Well, then, come on
Tuesday, or any other day of
the week.

Bulletin No. 5.
LAMPS ANDTABIES-

We carry the largest line and have one
room exclusively for the display of Lamps,

'-'00 Celebrated Rochester Lamps, nickel-
silver plate, large sixty-candle power
center-draught burner, with ten-inch shade,
all complete.

Emergency Price, 51.50

75 Rich Gold-pint* Parlor Tables, with
fine onyx marble tops.

Emergency Price, 94.35 Each

65 Beautiful Gilt Banquet Lamm, with
figure of Cupid holding up 'he bowl; also
fine silk shade, trimmed inlace.

Kmergency Price, 53. 85 Kach

100 very neat Fancy Table Lamps, with
decorated bowl and a shade to mutch It, all
complete.

Emergency Price, S-.35 Each

50 Hanging Lamps, in rich gold doubleextenston, for lowering and raising 14-inch
opal shade on ring frame, with 36 crystal
prisms, allcomplete.

Kmergency Price, 53.00 Each

Royal Worcefttnr, Doulton Crown
Derby and Pointon Ornaments at less
than cost.

COOK
&CO-,

Crockery Merchants,
123 Kearny Street.

\/ vJ' lSw
& CO.
S9HSBHB3BBBI

123 Kearny Street.

GREAT
EMERGENCYMtKbtNbi

SALE!
Never Say Die.

Do you think we willmake a
wry face when you come to
gather up our bargains? Nota
bitof it. We'll be more pleased
to sell to you now at a loss than
we would be in money-making
times. The reason is, we need
quick results. We'll thankyou
sincerely to buy our goods be-
low cost. IT'S A WONDER-
FUL SALE.

Bulletin No. 6.
OBNAMENTS-

Some Specials In Neat and Tasteful Or-
naments:

C- i.met Ornaments. Small China Oddities,
with new style paintings.

.Emergency Price, 25c Each

Rose Bowls, new shape, with paintings offlowers, etc.
• Emergency Price, 45c Each

Beautiful Ruby-colored Epergnes, being
a dish with flower vase Incenter.

Emergency. Price, 81.35 Each

Genuine Cut Crystal Vloiet Vases.
Emergency Price, SI.OO Each

Fine and Dainty Bohemian Glass, Small :

tio°nWer *'rich witnheavy gold decora-
Emergency Price, 250 Each

Hyacinth Glasses in various colors. -
Emergency Price, 15c Each-

Clear Glass Imitation Cut Flower Vases.
Emergency Price, 200 Each

Piano ramps and Cablnets-they're to
be sold at a laughable price.

COOK
&CO.,

Crockery Merchants,
123 Kearny Street.

COOK
& co.

123 Kearny Street.

GREAT
EMERGENCY

SALE!
Between Hawk and Buzzard,

But we know enough to turn
the right way. It's sure we're
not in business for our health,
but you'll Imagineso when you
scan our bulletins. However,
the whys and the wherefores of
this Emergency Sale is our
secret— we're willingto give you
our goods at a loss. Are you
ready to buy them ? AN
AMAZINGSALE.

Bulletin No. 7.
TOILET SETS, TEA SETB-

500 Toilet Sets, slightlycrazed; they ara
decorated in various colors and otherwise
excellent goods; always sold at 94 SO.

£inergency Price, 53.00

100 Toilet Seta, fullsets, with cream and
slop jar: v variety of them and all decora-
ted. They are ?6 75 resrular.

Emergency Price, 94.20

200 Washstand Sets, In fancy colored
Carlsbad Chiua; s*t consists of soap dish,
mug and brush-holder. $150 is the usual
price.

_
,

Kinergency Price, 500

100 Tea fsets. 44 pieces, in decorated
semiporcf-lain

—
not lUe cheap kind you see

inRrocery stores, but good Al ware. Usual
price $150.

Emergency Price, 53.25

150 Exquisite China Tea Sets, 44 pieces;
thest* sets are (inechinaandcomeln various
styles of decorations; eo'.d band sprays,
flowers, etc They're marked at $10 a set,

Kinergency Irite, 86. 50

Our assortment of Rich Cat -Glass is
endlefts. and yon can buy it now for less
money than we paid for it.

COOK
&CO.,

Crockery Merchants,
123 Kearny Street.


